OPT7 AuraLED™ Motorcycle Kit

Let’s Get Tested!
1. Using every extension and splitter provided, connect your LED strips to the control box.
2. Connect the control box to your battery using the included O‐rings.
(The wire with the white stripe is POS (+), and the straight black wire is NEG (‐)
3. Press the in‐line click switch “ON”.
4. With both E‐Z remotes, test all of the color and light show options.
5. Everything working? Great! Move on to “Let’s Get It On”.
6. Problems? See if you can isolate which part of the extension kit is failing and email support@OPT‐7.com

Let’s Get It On
1. Layout approximately where you would like to place your strips on your bike
2. Test the length of the various extensions and splitters to make sure your placements will fit. All cords should
be able to safely reach the control box (which should be located near the battery). You can connect
multiple splitters (2‐into‐4) if needed.
3. Clean the mounting area VERY well. Once the area is free of dirt and grime, use the included alcohol wipes
to clean the area again.
4. Once clean, peel the red film off the bottom of the strip
5. Apply the exposed strip firmly to the placement area.
6. Hold firm for 30 seconds.
7. Repeat step 3‐6 until all strips are applied to your bike.
8. Connect all of the wires to the control box. Test your lights again.

Almost Done!
1. Wrap each point where the LED strips connect with the included waterproofing sleeves (black).
Apply heat to the sleeves to form a watertight seal. (If not possible, you can also use electrical tape)
2. Mount your control box and click switch onto your bike with the provided Velcro pads.
3. Secure all wires and connections to your frame using the provided zip ties.
Make sure the wiring is not touching any hot surfaces or moving parts (engines, exhaust, etc)
4. Activate and enjoy your new LED lit motorcycle!

Button A: Off
Button B: On
Button C: Sound Sensitive
Color Cycle
Button D: Color Selection

Visit www.OPT‐7.com for additional products & support
For questions you may have, please contact Support@OPT‐7.com. We normally respond within 24 hours. (Monday‐Friday)

OPT7 AuraLED™ Motorcycle Kit

Having Problems?
Our tech support is here to help you! If you’re having trouble with your kit, or if you just have
a few questions, please feel free to contact us at support@OPT‐7.com.
We guarantee you will be more than satisfied with your OPT7 experience.

Warranty and Legal Disclaimer
The OPT7 Aura LED Strip Kit is covered by a 1 year limited warranty. The year period is defined as up to 1 year after the delivery date
of the item. The warranty covers any failure or defect that can be directly attributed to the workmanship or manufacturing of the
item. OPT7 and its representatives reserve the right to make the final determination in all warranty claims.
Installation of this product must be performed by a licensed professional. Should the failure of the product be the result of damage
occurring as a result of improper installation, alteration of the product or an act or omission on the part of the consumer, this
warranty is void. OPT7 Lighting shall not be responsible for any consequential damages which arise from the use and/or installation
of the product. If the kit is installed in any manner other than specified, OPT7 Lighting reserves the right to deny any warranty claims
at the discretion of the technical support department. Any product return must include the original packaging, invoice number and a
statement of the alleged defect. Upon receipt of the returned product, the company will test the product for defect. If the results of
the test do not support the warranty claim, do not reveal any defect or indicate consumer negligence in the installation and handling
of the product, then the product will be returned to you. If the product is returned from an address within the continental United
States, within the first 30 days after purchase, and is found defective, OPT7 Lighting will exchange or refund the original purchase
expense. This offer does not extend to the cost for shipping charges on any international packages.
Additional Disclaimer Terms
Please refer to local and state laws for the proper use of this product! Improper installation of electrical products such as lighting
could cause damage to a vehicle’s electrical system or connected devices. Practice extreme caution and follow all established safety
procedures and common sense best practices. This product could require the handling of high voltage wiring. Electricity could cause
injury or death. Professional installation is strongly recommended. OPT7 Lighting will not be held responsible for any damage or cost
whether direct or indirect incurred by the consumer in relation to any OPT7 Product. OPT7 Lighting reserves the right to alter,
amend or terminate any portion of the aforementioned warranty above.
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